RETRODECK INSTALLATION STEPS

Follow steps 1 thru 8 to install the RetroDeck 8” or RetroDeck 12” Dish and Antenna Mounting System.

STEP 1: Locate truss with stud finder, lift shingles with prybar at dish location, do not lift middle row.

STEP 2: Before screwing base plate to roof, align both base & deck plate to assure shingles will fall into place.

STEP 3: Install base plate with trusshead screws.

STEP 4: Install foot on deck plate using cap bolts.

STEP 5: Slide deck under top shingle and seat over base.

STEP 6: Use Tek Screws to secure deck to base plate.

STEP 7: Install deck plate using trusshead screws, use small amount of roof cement under top shingle to secure.

STEP 8: COMPLETED INSTALL